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Brand New Book. Imagine a world where Beatlemania was against the law-recordings scratched
onto medical X-rays, merchant sailors bringing home contraband LPs, spotty broadcasts taped
from western AM radio late in the night. This was no fantasy world populated by Blue Meanies but
the USSR, where a vast nation of music fans risked repression to hear the defining band of the
British Invasion. The music of John, Paul, George, and Ringo played a part in waking up an entire
generation of Soviet youth, opening their eyes to seventy years of bland official culture and rigid
authoritarianism. Soviet leaders had suppressed most Western popular music since the days of jazz,
but the Beatles and the bands they inspired-both in the West and in Russia-battered down the walls
of state culture. Leslie Woodhead s How The Beatles Rocked the Kremlin tells the unforgettable-and
endearingly odd-story of Russians who discovered that all you need is Beatles. By stealth, by way of
whispers, through the illicit late night broadcasts on Radio Luxembourg, the Soviet Beatles kids
tuned in. Bitles, they whispered, Yeah, Yeah, Yeah.
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Completely among the finest book I have actually read through. It is probably the most remarkable book we have study. I discovered this book from my
dad and i suggested this book to learn.
-- Geor g ia na  Pa cocha-- Geor g ia na  Pa cocha

A high quality ebook as well as the typeface employed was exciting to read. It is actually loaded with wisdom and knowledge You wont sense monotony at
at any moment of the time (that's what catalogues are for concerning when you request me).
-- Decla n Wieg a nd-- Decla n Wieg a nd
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